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LOCAL NEWSGREAT. CATCH OF SALMON
BY LORNEÏILLE FISHERMEN When In Doubt

Buy of J. Marcus
Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of, St John
OPENING OF ROYAL GARDENS 
The mangemeant of the Raymond- , 

Doherty Cq. announce the formal open- t 
ing of the Royal Gardens, to take place 
Friday afternoon and evening, July 13. 
Part of proccds to be donated to local 
Red Cross. . 1 14,1 j

More Than 400 Fish Taken in Five 
Boats Last Night

Last night’s fishing off LornevUle 
declared today to constitute a record. 
One boat is said to have taken 118 sal
mon, two others forty each, one fifteen, 
and one ten. The fishermen were asking 
sixteen cents a pound from dealers for 
their catch. -____

wasFINE GEM BILL TONIGHT ;
WM. FARNUM SATURDAY

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT j
AT T- CHANGED TOMORROW Many people are taking advantage of j 

the bargains in low shoes at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 519 Main street.

„ If you’ve not seen Ethel Clayton and 
at I Carlvle BlackweU in “Broken Chains” 

at the Gem come tonight as there are 
chances at 7.15 and 8.45.

Most everybody in town has heard 
about the wonderful Japanese Troupe 
the Opera House this week, but for the 
benefit of those who have not seen it 
as yet, would say that tonight is your 
last opportunity so make the most of 
it. DeWitt Cairns and three other good 
vaudeville acts are on the programme 
as well, also the sixth episode of The 

Two shows this

If you follow this rule in the purchase of your 
Furniture and House Furnishings, you will make your 
house beautiful at a mimimum of expense.

Satisfy yourself by inspecting our stock and prices.

Have you purchased your pair of low i 
shoes at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 
street?

only two more 
It’s a very appealing beautiful southern 
story. Also Gem’s Comedy Company 

of its best playlets “A Day at PERSONALS
in one _
the Beach.” A barrel of fun. Tomor- 

Wm. Farnum in big Fox picture, 
“Fires of Conscience.”

NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 
MulhoUand’s No. 7 Waterloo street, 

up-town agency arrow shirts and col- j 
lars. Look for electric sign. Mulhol- 1 
land’s. 1 16-

Miss Margaret Boyer of 47 Leinster 
street, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
McHarg in Prince of Wales.

Miss Vernon MacDougall has return
ed to Boston after spending her vaca- 

with her parents at Long Reach, 
Kings county. Miss Muriel MacDou
gall will remain at home for the sum
mer.

row
Voice on the Wire, 
evening, at 7.30 and 9.

Tomorrow comes the regular weekly 
the new offering Says German Crops 

Are 60 Par Cent Short
Dr. H. S. Clarke has opened office

7—16
change of programme,
Including Jeannette La Farlon and Co. 
In a novelty illusion act; Jennings and 
Dorman, comedy singers, eccentric dan
cers and a little bright nonsense; Jamie 
Kelly, singing comedian; The Mc- 
Carvers, fashion plates of minstrelsy, 
in a classy singing and dancing fea
ture; Hall and Wellington in a novelty I 
comedy act and Billie Burke in the j 
seventh chapter of Gloria’s Romance. , 
Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at 2 ! 
and 3.30, usual two performances at 
night, at 7.30 and 9. Just the same 
little prices for all.

tion at 448 Main street.

Try ice cream and sundaes at the 
Waldorf Cafe, No. 62 Germain street,

—t.f. J. MARCUS
46 DOCK STREET

Mrs. J. E. Parker of Amherst, and 
her little son and daughter are visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Guy S. Smith, Ren- 
forth, and relatives in the city.

Miss Mamie Marley of Sussex is vis
iting friend!; in the city.

A Brookdale correspondent of the 
Rev. Dr. Steele,

“The home-cooking place.”
People Will be Forced to LessThan Chas. F. Francis &Co., 72 MiU street, 

are selling canned tomatoes, 22c.; corn, 
14c.; peas, 12c.

COR. UNION AND SYDNEY 
Girls’ dresses, 49c and 69c at C. J. 

Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

Half Rations, as Surplus is Gone, 
Declares British Foreign Office

Amherst News says: 
of St. John, will conduct divine ser
vice in the Brookdale school house on 
next Sunday afternoon. The Methodist 
pastor, Rev. H. T. Jones, has enlisted 
in the medical corps for overseas ser-

' Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O.C. 

the 236th battalion, arrived in the city 
at noon today.

Hon. William Pugslev passed through 
the city today on his way from Otta
wa to his home in Rothesay.

Lieutenant Howard Grant, who re
cently returned from England, was in 
the city yesterday. _____

Temporary QuartersThe British foreign office, replying 
to inquiries by correspondents, says ad
vices from Germany indicate that the 
German agricultural production for the 

will not exceed 40 per 
The State-

Wanted at The Waldorf Cafe, No. 52
—t.f.Germain street, kitchen girl.• Ireland Of 

1882 and Now
present year
cent, of the normal crop.

is significant because the allied 
governments have taken especial pains 
to inform themselves concerning the 

' economic conditions, and particularly 
the crop conditions, in the Central Em- 

j pires.

A LAST OPORTUNTTY
Tomorrow (Saturday) morning, will 

be your last opportunity to interview the 
foot specialist of the Scholl Manufactur
ing Co. He will be at the King street 
store of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., until- 
1 p.m. During the last two days he has 
brought wonderful relief and comfort to 
a host ofr citizens.

Big sale of summer millinery at Elite 
Millinery, 42 King square.

. July shirtwaist dance Tuesday, 16th.

Regular meeting Trades and Labor 
Council Sunday, July 15, 2.30. Full at
tendance requested.

lOtiLKment

Special For Friday 
and Saturday

Ladies’ waists, a big variety to clear, 
for 98c., at C. J. Bassen’s,- Union and 
Sydney.

It has long been known that the ag
ricultural conditions in Germany were

T. P- O’Conmor Recall, Address tKwe^t^t ventured.

Made in New York 35
Years Ago particularly efficient, the report demon-

the seriousness of the internal

TRAFFIC CASES 
Pércy Stillwell and Grant Gregory 

this morning charged by Police- 
___ Hogg with driving their automo
biles at an excessive speed in Main 
street. They were both fined $10.

P. O'Brien, MJ?„ Dead 
Dublin, July 13.—Patrick O’Brien,

who has represented Kilkenny in the 
house of commons since, 1895, died in 
a private hospital here yesterday.

He was a Nationalist and whip to the 
Irish party.

were
man

strates 
situation in Germany. All Trimmed Hats to be sold from $1.25 ép 

Panamas In all the New Shapes $2.50 
flowers in large variety 10 Cents up

Spoke on Home Rule—Soul of People On Half Peace Rations
to Bring Country Out of Present ; jn peace times Germany’s agricul-
Unsatisfactory Position there-qilartere^of “NhiTfood require

ments. The increased efficiency of the
j Ynrk blockade has cut off the larger part ofI addressed a meeting in New York ^ food importations. Therefore the

at' the Cooper Institute some thirty-five empire entrrs the new crop year com- 
and Charles A. Dana was peilect to five on less than half of the 

T. P. O’Coonor I usual peace rations. Not only are the 
surplus stocks exhausted, but the re
ceipts from neighboring neutrals are cer
tain to be greatly reduced on account 
of the American measures to prevent 
exports reaching- Germany.

The Danish government announces 
that beginning September 1 a system
atic programme will be adopted reduc
ing the live stock of the country with 
the purpose of consuming one-half dur
ing the coming year.

This programme is made necessary to 
feed the Danish people. Denmark rec
ognises this as a calamity, but it is un
avoidable. Through such measures and 
a general prohibition against exporting 
food to Germany, Denmark believes that 

exist throughout the coming

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. D. W. Johnson 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 100 Adelaide street. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Robert Black took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, 56 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial services 

conducted by Rev. F. Coghlan,

7—16

AUTO ’BUS
Will leave King square Sunday at 9.30 
and 1.30 for Barker House, return in 
evening. Parties by appointment. ’Phone 
Main 2323-41. 62853-7—16.

MOOSEPATH SATURDAY 
The management of Moosepath track 

have been successful in arranging two 
distinct classes for Saturday’s program
me. The first race will be a Class A 
pace in which Troas, who won fame 
by defeating Mr. Aker’s King Oakley in 
Halifax, will compete. The race between 
this horse and Matty Marsh should be 
worth the price of admission. The sec
ond race will be a Class A trot. This 
gives the trotters a better chance to 
show their ability, and as the entries 
show the best trotters in town compet
ing, it should be really exciting. Price 
of admission, 25c. The management has 
arranged that races will start sharp at 
2.30, so that both races will be con
cluded early.

years ago,
my chairman, writes 
in the New York Sun. The principle 
for which I pleaded then was that 
Ireland should have self-government in 
the widest sense of the term within the 

That was the policy

Model Millinerywere
C. SS. R. Interment was made in the 
New Catholic cemetery, k

v
A

29 Canterbury Street
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

fm 'SA STRAWBERRIES IN MONTREAL.
Montreal Star, Wednesday:—The ber

ry market opened bright and early this 
morning with large quantities of Mon
treal strawberries for sale at $8.25 a 
crate of fifty-four boxes, 
market rose to $4 a crate. These berries 
are selling retail at ten cents a box, or 
three for twenty-five cents. These short 
boxes are equal to about two-thirds of 
the full size Niagara berrie^which bring 
twelve cents wholesale. Next week the 
New Brunswick berries will be on the 
market at pries on a par with those rul
ing today.

MRS. SARAH McFARLANE.
The death of Mrs. Sarah McFarlane, 

widow of John R. McFarlane, occurred 
this morning at her residence, 61 Queen 
strejt. Mrs. McFarlane, who was sev
enty-seven years of age, enjoyed the 
respect and esteem of all who knew her, 
her many admirable qualities endearing 
her to a large circle. In their bereave
ment, her family will have the sincere 
sympathy of many friends. Although 
born in Ontario, Mrs. McFarlane had 
resided in St. John nearly ail her life. For 
many years she had been a faithful and 
valued member of St. David’s Presbyter
ian church. Surviving her are three 
sons, W. C., . R., and Harold, all of this 
city, and two daughters, Miss Letltia 
and Miss Bessie, at home. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
260 o’clock from her late residence, 61 
Queen street.

British empire, 
which had been prea<*ed in Ireland for 

before that speech of Later thethatv

IPICNIC
.BASKlI

eighty-two years
mine—by O’ConneU. by Butt, by Par
nell. It was the only policy that had 
ever been put before the Irish people 
by a parliamentary party. It is true 
that for a few years the revolutionary 
movqjnent, known as Fenianism, preach- 
ed another gospel—the gospel of sep
aration, an Irish republic and of in
surrection by armed force as the means 
of attaining those ends.

Butt and Parnell, succeeding to the
Fenian insurrection offered the alter- dominant tone 0f the report from
native policy of h,0, "tt^Ll by a con- the continent daily concerns the eceno- 
British empire, to ^ mic more tl.an the military conditions,
stitutaonal movXe«0nsI of Commons All the countries are adopting the most 

, *ri_s.h. paîy ,, honest indenendent extreme measures to conserve national 
which should be hon t, P ,ife during the coming winter. The
and united Butt, still more Parn , statemefits from the British foreign of- 
insisted that this policy Ç ita_ flce concerning the blockade show that
suits, and after m period the aUled governments are greatly pleas-
tion the Irish people were converts the results attained. The sit-
by Parnell’s extraordinary .^«ss^.n ^ reference to the blockade is
the House of o . , . n(j at last nearing perfection, thanks to
tion that Parnell was "ght, ^nd^hat ^ measures taken by America.
constitutional agitation Vienna despatches say that disorders
Irish party could achieve all that ^ & ^ ^ haTe broken out in the
land demanded. Moravian coal fields on account of food

conditions. Troops summoned to sup- 
the outbreak were forced to fire, 

or wounding a number of the 
A ministerial commis-

T

A QUEBEC DREAM OF 
SETTING UP A NATION

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

modemTO LET—A warm upper 
flat, 118 Pitt St; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.she can 

year without famine. Bar Oatario From the Sea aaJ 
Levy Tribute on Its Use of the 
St Lawrence

Class A Pace
Laura Merrill—J. P. MacNamara. 
Troas—W. Hood.
Pearl Peck—W. J. Alexander. 
Matty Marsh—W. Brickley.
Don O—A. P. Ryan.

Class A Trot

Food Riots in Moravia

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION\

u: (Special to The Toronto Star.)
Montreal, July 10—Tow would On 

tario like to pay a tax on every bushel of 
grain in ships sent down the St. Law
rence, on every piece of machinery man
ufactured, and on all the rest? This is 
the utopia which L’Idéal Catholique 
holds out in this week’s issue in an edi-

LARGE FRONT ROOM, BE USED 
for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott row.

62866—7—20

The Mason—T. Hayes. 
Jesse Booth—G. Lawson. 
Bingen Light—H. Short. 
Maple Guy—H. C. Coates.

/
as

You need not have one moment’s 
anxiety about getting “that pic
nic basket” ready.

’Phone or tell us how many peo
ple to prepare for and leave the 
rest to us.

It will be easier and cheaper to 
pay the moderate bill we will send 

than to take time to prepare

“chuck’ the “tins’’ 
and paper boxes. SAVE WORRY.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, MANOR 
House, special monthly prices. Tele

phone 805-21. Fine cuisine, convenient 
car service. 62864—7—27 \ -

AT PEOPLE’S MARKET 
Potatoes, 55c. a peck; fresh eggs, 33c.; 

very best tub butter, 35c.; veal chops, 
20c.—People’s Market, 29 Brussels street; 
open from 7 to 10 tonight.

Feet hurt you, Sir! Come, try a pair 
of our comfort shoes and be relieved, 
$3 to $6.50.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243- 
247 Union street.

FOR SALE—QUIET DRIVING 
horse, good roadster, sound; also har

ness, carriage and equipment. Apply 
W. G. Hatfield, 138 ElUott Row. T.F.

torial by Joseph Begin, who starts out 
by commenting on the wide publicity 
given the article in LaCroix, which he 
also helped to edit, “Down With Con
federation.”

Under ordinary circumstances no one 
would pay attention to such utterances 

have appeared in LaCroix and L’Ideal 
Catholique, but as both these publica
tions are looked upon as being semi-of
ficial organs of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal, their utterances have weight with 
some people. The article saysi

“In many quarters it is being asked 
Board of Trade business in wheat came whether autonomy for Lower Canada 
today to a dead standstiiL Not a single COuld effectively help the French-Cana- 
triinsaction took place for an hour after. (ba!1s spread through the English prov- 
the opening. ince of the West and Ontario. Our

The unprecedented halt was attribut- voices under autonomy would be indis- 
ed in the main to uncertainty as to what pUtably stronger because more inde- 
would he the outcome of pending food pendent and less hampered by the 
legislation in congress. shackles that our enemies might put up

on us here by threatening us with severe 
penalties if we dare to speak too loudly 
or too strongly.

“It is one of the numerous faults of 
the English that they prefer to treat 
with a strange power and accord to that 
power what it demands when their own 
interests are at stake, rather than to 
concede the slightest justice to the peo
ple with whom they live, and whom the 
English in thetr foolish pride would like 
to make base slaves.

“Free in our actions, fearing no more 
the Anglo-Saxon rancour, we could eas
ily under the regime of Lower Canada 
make the majority in Ontario listen to

7-15.

Chiefs Abandoned Fenianism you 
a lunch.So widespread was this conviction press 

that even the majority of the old Fe- S
nian leaders aband.°hnee^/dh"%0ippor°ters sion is proceeding to the seat, of the 
ment, and became the nrd * P disorders to study conditions and sug-
of the constitutional movement. Among
two6names—timse^ of^Michael Davitt ---------- ««JAB (With Mtar.)
and O’Meagher Condon—two of the 2 lb. pkge. LantlC............
greatest spirits that ever fought for Ire- was, who can contrast between the old 5 ][,. pkge. Lantic............
land and glorified her name. Ireland and the new. 1n 1b bao. T.fmtic.................As the years went by the hopes and 1 j wanted to find some phrase that R) lb. Da„ 
nremises of Parnell were more justi- w6uld summarize my general concep- 20 1b. bag LantlC....... •
fied than even her more sanguine men tion of that old Ireland* in a work of Shortening—1 lb. blocks
could have anticipated. AVhen Parnell fiction I was writing at the time; the pure Lard—1 lb. blocks,
started .everv tenant in Ireland could title I adopted was suggested to me , R nil pH Oatmeal have been rackrented on the additional as I passed down the River Shannon, 5 bs. RoiRd Uatmeai .
value ills own hands had given to his which flows through my native town. 5 lbs. Bermuda Onions. .
farm Everv farmer in Ireland, outside When we came to a small sinister look- Ready-CUt Macaroni. . ..
a few men secured temporarily by ing island and I asked the boatman 25c bottle Coffee Essence.... 21c.
u-e. could be evicted and thrown on the name of the island, he said it was ' rq,;„rw>H Reef 21c.IhTwnrid on the word of the landlord, known as Dead Man’s Island. That 25c. tin Chipped Heel........
Thp farmer of that period bore in his was a sudden illumination to my Empire Pork and Beans. . .
very air as well as in his rags for search for a title ; I called my story p p J Chicken.................... olC. till
clothes and hovel# for homes the marks Dead Man’s Island It was an epito- pimentoes (imported), 13 l-2c. tin 
of his servitude; he cringed to every- mixed expression of how the Ireland, of ,-n Salmon (flats), 15c tin
bodv- he took off his hat to everybody; those days appeared to my inner eyes, tied Clover 1 >,

*he addressed everybody as “Yer honor” ; In 1880 I was elected for the first Lombard Plums. 
he was not only a slave, hut he looked time to the House of Commons. It may Q.rated Pineapple

,JSZ «'! Zun „f ancient M- „.i m .«.in which I h.,e derailed MacL.ren i Mustard. 9c. mmola 
in past and dead and gone centur- existed even at a date so recent. Cut Vegetables for Soups, 20p. tin

life-who the D of Famine Cooking Chocolate, 1-4 size,
7c. cake

Red Pepper Sauce.... 25c. bottle 
Green Pepper Sauce... 25c. bottle
Heaton’s Pickles.............12c. bottle
Special Chow Chow... 15c. bottle
35c .bottle H. M: Pickles...........29c.
15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares... 10c. 
24 lb. bag R. H, Flour 
Cream Cheese.................

EXPERIENCED FEEDERS AND 
folders in flat work department. Am

erican Globe Laundries, Ltd., 
Charlotte street. 62861—7—18

rioters. You can 100LADIES’ SPORT COATS, $4.98 
Sport coats, just a few to clear, reg. 

$7 and $8.50, now $4.98 at C. J. Bas- 
sen's, Union and Sydney.

as
BUSINESS IN WHEAT

AT STANDSTILL TODAY
IN CHICAGO MARKET TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT AND 

bath, heated, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights, Rent $30 per month. Ap
ply to S. A. Cunningham, 68 City road, 
Phone 2043.

20c. Chicago, July 13—For the first time 
since the establishment of the Chicago.. 49c. cro93c. 62846—7—20

$1.85 WANTED—TWO SINGLE MEN
age 20 to 30 to travel in New Bruns

wick with manager; good compensa
tion, expenses advanced and pay week
ly. Apply to Mr. Murray, 609 Main 

62856—7—16

24c.
29c.
30c.
21c. ESTABLISHED 1864

street.10c.
STEEL MEN AND THE

U. S. GOVERNMENT
REACH AGREEMENTThe purpose of glasses is not 

alwg^f to improve vision.
In many cases that is not the 
object at all.

MAINE FIVE MASTER IS
SOLD FOR $140,000Washington, July 18—Formal an

nouncement is made by Secretary Bak
er that an agreement had been reached 
with representatives of the American 
steed industry, in conference here, un
der which the entire production of the 
industry would be made available at a 
price to be determined on the basis of 
a cost of production, inquiry being con
ducted by the federal trade commission.

On their side the government repre
sentatives assured the steel men that 
reasonable profits would be included in 
the price fixed and that provision also 
would be made to care for the expan
sion'of the Industry to meet new de
mands.

The Gardjner G. Deering, a five-mast
ed schooner built in Bath in 1908, hail
ing from Maine and with John G. Stalil 
of Waldoboro, as captain, was sold re
cently in Boston to a New York con
cern at $140,000 which is considerably#’ 
more than could be obtained under pre
war conditions.

The Deering, which just passed her 
14th birthday, registers 1,982 tons gross. 
She was owned by Boston interests and 
her captain, who was principal owner, 
Captain Stahl, recently entered the navy 
as lieutenant-commaander.

The cause of ill-health is often 
traced to eye-strain, although 
there may be no impairment 
of vision whatever.

13c. tin 
17c. tin 
15c. tin

X
I11 such instances people find 
it to their comfort to wear 
glasses to relieve the eye- 
strain.

tory
ies, but of periods in my
exercised the rights of their position as : ,
hmtallv and as wantonly as the French | Indeed, we were at that moment face 
aristocracy before the French révolu- | to face with the very conditions in Ire-

; land and in lier land system which pro- 
'°Men like John George Adair and Al- i cfliced the famine of 1846, with its mil- 

, _ Pnnllock were able to turn out a ! lion of corpses on Irish soil and her 
whole countryside of people, Attilas ; emigration of five millions to other 

devastated whole regions and de- 1 countries, 
nuded them of men, women and rhil-, It was the failure of the Irish crop 
, d levelled whole communities and tile consequent evictions that pro-

‘ r the Germans are levelling the vil- I duced the tragedy of 1846; the potato
teges of France today. crop failed in 1877-78 and 79, and the
1 ™ „ ! landlords again began wholesale evic-
«Les Droit de Seigneur ; tions; and thus there were the materials

Some of the landlords like Lord Lcit- ; for a repetition of the old tragedy. Two
rim were credited with exercising what ; men prevented it—Michael Davitt by 
used to be called the pre-revolutionary establishing the Land League; Parnell 
France “les droit de seigneur.” It was, by creating a great parliamentary party, 
nerhans one of the reasons why he was j Of his colleagues but few remain- 
murdered on an Irish roadside. Dillon. Redmond and myself. All three

It is only a man like myself, whose of us have worked all the years without 
vouth was passed in old Ireland, that a lienny from any British ministry— 

realize what the old Ireland really ; not one penny.
"" Let me sum them up; a great popu

lar movement of resentment—natural, 
Justifiable, even necessary—this resent
ment turned Into visionary expectations 
by wild leaders and by others who are 
either self seekers or anarchists; the 
soul of Ireland too disturbed for the 
moment to make the right choice ; the 
hope for Ireland that her Instinctive 
sanity and her keen power of disting
uishing the rogue and the honest man 
in her normal temper will bring the 
country out of its present impossible 
position. '

own reason.
“We should have for this purpose some 

excellent means, the tariff, the customs 
duties, and the right of passage through 
our territory by our river and our rail
ways, which we could, if need be, re
fuse to Upper Canada.

“It has been well said that the Prov
ince of Quebec and the maritime prov
inces have all the natural riches desir
able. We have nothing to envy the other 
parts of Canada. The new territory of 
Ungava, which we have annexed of late 
years, offers us other inexhaustible re
sources. Two hundred million inhabit
ants could easily live in Lower Canada.”

D. BOYANER TODAY’S BALL GAMES. '
STOCKS BREAK SHARPLY

AFTER WILSON’S WARNING 
New York, July 12—Stocks broke 

sharply at the opening of Thursday’s 
market as a result of President Wil
son’s warning to business interests 
against excess profits.

Shippings were most seriously affect
ed, Atlantic Gulf and West Indies drop
ping almost six points and Marine pre
ferred about three. Losses in other 
shares, especially steels and war equip
ments, ranged from one to two points, 
United States making an extreme de
cline of 2 1-2 points to 125.

W CHARLOTTE ST. z 
We Have Discontinued Our Dock 

’ Street Store.__________

National League—Chicago at Phila
delphia, two games, clear, first 1.80 p. 
m.; St. Louis at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p 
m.; Pittsburg at Brooklyn, two games, 
cloudy, first 1.80 p. m.; Cincinnati at 
New York, cloudy, 3.80 p. m. (only one 
game.)

American League—New York at Chi
cago, rain, 3 p. m.; Philadelphia at St. 
Louis, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Washington at 
Cleveland, cloudy, 3 p. m.; Boston at 
Detroit, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.

"International League—Richmond at 
Rochester, two games, clear, 2 and 4 
p. m. ; Newark at Buffalo, clear, 8.45 p. 
m.; Baltimore at Toronto, cloudy, 8.15 
p. m. Only one game; Providence at 
Montreal, clear, 4 p. m.

that
... $1.72
9c. pkge.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEPOLISHES

Trilby Boot.................
Nuggett Boot.............
2 in One Boot.............
Gilt Edge Boot.........
Black Knight Stove...
Gilt Edge Brass.........

SUMMER DRINKS
10c. bottle Grapejuice 
35c. bottle Rasp. Vinegar. ... 29c. 
40c. bottle Mont’s Lime,juice. 35c. 
75c. bottle Mont’s Limejuice. 69c. 
25c..bottle Hire’s Root Beer 

Extract ..............................

.6c. tin 

... 7c. tin 
... 8c. tin 
23c. bottle I 
,.. 8c. tin ! 
.. 22c. tin

NEW YORK BANKING
INTERESTS DO NOT CREDIT 

THE RUMORS OF PEACE
Bracelet
Watches (J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
New York, July 18.—Rumors of 

peace persistently circulate. They re
fer particularly to an early ending of 
the war, some time this year, but the 
reports are not credited in banking 
quarters. Some of the gossip is trac
ed to German-American interests which 
may be responsible for the persistence 
with which the talk continues.

President F.rling of St. Paul Rail
road to resign on July 26 and become 
chairman of the board. Retirement due

CRISIS IN GERMANY
NO SURPRISE TO

OUR MEN IN KHAKI
There ere two reasons why 
every woman is anxious to have 
a bracelet watch—it is the 
height of fashion and the most 

devised

can
7c.

Notices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

By Stewart Lyon, special correspond
ent of the Canadian Press in France- 
Canadian army headquarters, July 13— 
The demand of the people of Prussia for 
a democratic franchise, which will en
able them to take an effective share in 
the government of their country, and the 
sympathetic movement of the south Ger
mans come ns no surprise to the officers 
of our intelligence department. letters 
recently found in captured positions and 
in possession of prisoners have shown 
them that revolutionary sentiment is 
coming daily more widespread.

PREPARING TO SPEND
MANY MILLIONS ON

AIRCRAFT FOR WAR
convenient way ever 
for her to carry a watch.

of Artis Come in, see what dainty models 
showing. They are mag

nificent ornaments and thor
oughly dependable timekeepers.

Prices range from $12 to $45.

21c. Washington, uly 18—The administra
tion bill providing for a great aircraft* 
programme at an initial cost of $640,- 
000,000 was ready today to be reported 
to the house, but its consideration there 
will not begin till tomorrow.

t\ we areMcFARLANE—On the 18th inst., at 
lier late residence, Sarah, widow of the 
late John R. McFarlane, aged seventy- 
seven years.

Funeral from 
Queen street, Sunday afternoon at 2.JO 
o'clock.

SOAPS
1 lb. bar Castile 
15c. Castile with wash cloth.. 10c. 
15c. Rosaric Glycerine... 12 l-2c. 
15c. Venetian Bath..........—

Store Open Friday Evening

13 l-2c.
to advanced age.

President gives Gen. Goethals full 
to commandeer ships on the

lier late residence, 61
bc- STEAMER MAY12 l-2c. QUEEN PROGRAMMEpower

stocks and hasten their construction.
Syndicate headed by J. P. Morgan & 

Co. awarded entire offering of New York 
city bonds at 100.6507.

Cotton used in manufacturing of ex
plosives to be put under export ban.

L L Sharpe 4 Sen Saturday, basket picnic Crystal Bead), 
8 p. m.; tickets 50 cents, band in at
tendance. Sunday, 10 a. inBeulah 
Camp and way stops. Meals served on 
board. »

t FLAG FLAPPING WILL NOT WIN
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

A display of flags is not enough. We 
must win by hard hitting, and not by 
bunting.

me want
AD. WAY

/ IN MEMORIAM USE Jewelers and Optician»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s GroceryDALZELL—In loving memory of 

Nellie D. Dalzell, who died July 18, 1916. 
FATHER AND SISTER?
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